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THE, 'CASUALTY CLEARiNG STATION AS ~ ~WORKING 
UNIT,IN THE FIELp . 

. " \ .' \ " 

By BREVET COLONEL ,W. R. P. GOODWIN., 
!loyal Arniy Med~cal Corps. 

" .' ~ , 

, THE~a.sua1tY'elea;in,g station 'b.~vingicomejntoexistetice a~.,a 'working 
I unit for the fir'st~jlX).e during- tbepresent war, some account of its inner 

,orgaI,lizatlonmay be of interest to those Who, have not peen intimately' 
'connected "vithit. . . 

;, R.A.M.C..·Traini~g," 1911, teJis :us that ~' A Cle-aring Hospital," as it , 
was cal}edprior 'to 1915," is' ,a unit which is spec,iaJly, set ,apart for t~e 
€vacuation of the sick and\vou~ded colIectecr by the Field Amb:ulan~es," ,and 
that it " only acts as ahospit~l, in the, usual sense df'the term, during'tbe 
time it is unable to pass its'patientsdown to" 1;;. of C:" Since the above 
W!1S laid down, however,. the "dearing hospital" has' not only changed its" , 
name but' has c6nsid~rably developed its functi~ns~ The w~rd ".hospital" . 
has ,dropped out of the title, but' its functicm: as, a hospital has' developed 
far ~eyond what was probably origipally intended, Ar;e,cent :memorandum 

;issned:by the Quartermaster-General lays <lownthe. following, as the 
fUilct!ons .of a Casualty CIearlng'Statioll :- ,'" ~ . ' . " 

, .. (1) 7'0 .provide hospital- accommodation, nursing, and tr,eatment for ~, 
: patients unfitfor further transport:; i.e., the hospital section.· ' 

'(2) To provide temporary surgical trea~ment,' shelter, and food' for 
. patients,pending transfer to the base; i.e.; the evacuation section." \ . 
"(3) Tbretairisljghter cases of 'sickness and' wounds, pending return to, 

, ,duty or transfer to rest st~tio:qs; the conval,escent sectibn. 
" :The relative' numbers dealt 'with under'~ heads (2) and, (3) will vary 

considerably during active ope'rations:as compared with qU1et intervals. 
In quiet' times the clearing. station is; for 'ob:vious reasons, able to keep' 
'its patients for a m:uch, longer period :than during active operations,and 
its furictions,~n the f!-lrmer case; approach Dlore nearly those oia,stationarY\, 

, hospital. ' , . ' " , " - :. \ . ' 
, Suc?ess in t~e'Y0rking.6£ a cle~ring station~d~p~:nds on certain in~thods 

beIng 'carefully wor~ed out and, la,id ,down, and ,sm6,othness and, r,apidity 
in the carrying out of, these methods. The staff needs 'special and careful 

'i ,training, everyone must, unde~stana bis partictilarduties;' and .know, exac~ly . 
what is' .required ,of him; .it' is all-iD::lportant,' therefore, tha,t ,the" staff' 
should be ,aCalltimes.trained inlthe 'methods' and routine which it is 

,'ihtended tofollow during the.ru'sh~ and stress of active operations: 'Tpe 
,,,_various o~ders sh<;mld b~ as c1ea:r;'andconcise as possible, !).voiding ambiguity, 

and at the' sa,me· timeleaving' little t'otbe imagination~ , . 
'Before considering the metho'qs for dealingwi(h a large number of 
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c~scialtiesi.it may be 'weU:;todiscdss the various points which need to 'be 
atte~ded' to by way'of preparati~n.', '.""., - . 

, '(1) T.railling of ReinfoJ'cemmits.-:-The permanent staff of the clearing 
stati9n will be reinforced under: arrangements mad,eby i)1eD:M:S'. These 
,reil1'forceme~ts! 'will ,Snclude / officer~, sisters, N.C.O.s, orderlies, an'd 
',stretcher-bearers: .,". " .,' . . 

, It is difficult' to lay down a nard aud fast ~ule as to' the .numbers of 
reinforce~ents required,. bU,t taking J as ,.a' standard that the Inilitary 

.,operations are going to, contin,ue ,over forty-eight .hoursand' thatthre~ 
, . {)p~rating tables are to be kept' going continuously, the numbers shown in " 

Appendix I have 'been found to be I1:pproximate!ywhat are r~quired~ 
! On arrival,' these -rE)inforcements sho'uld be spe~iaIlyinstructed, in the 

,duties thliY !ViII, be called. upon to perform." Officers should' be attached to 
permanevtofficersof th~ .unit, according to thewol'k which they will nave 
to carry, out; .,surgeon~ to the surgical specialist, or second )3urgeon, 
anres~hetists to the anresthetist, ahd general .duty offi~ers to offie~rs in 
.charge o( wards, so that all' may, become familiar with the particular 
methodsiri, vogue and which may vary in certain 9,etails fromthQse to 

, ~hich visiting, officers have . hitherto' been accustomed. 'This refers of 
-course to, details 0f org'anization, not 'to professional techniqu~. ,Similarly-
-$isters should be instructed by the sister-in-charge,theatre~si~ter, and 

/ ward-sisters respectively.' N.C'.O .. s and orderlies should 'be posted to the 
'Yards, an'd: various departments in which i~ is intended that they ,shall . 
work; and stretch~r-bean;rs'shoriid be instructed'\.and, pr,actised in their 
,duties by a competent N.C.O. \ ' I ' ' 

(2) Equipment 'and Supplie~.-Al1 equipment, and supplies. should be 
ehe0kea. and inspected, ~and any. sh9rtlige, made good ; this will include 
medical and,surgical equipmept, dJ;essings, drugs, sera, rations, medical 

"comfo,rts, blankets, stretch~r)3, trestles, ytc. . ' " J 

In addition"it wiIf,.benecessaryto see that lighting arrangements in 
the ,war~s, theatre, receiving ,rooms, etc., are.in 'good working order ; that 
necessary arrangements' are made for the storage' of wa~er. where required, 
that cooking arrangements are adequate for largely increas~d numbers, and 
tha~ there isap~entiful supVly of, clothing. ' ':,' , .'. 

: (3) Day, and' Night Sta.ff.~The staff ot . every department should be. 
divided into' day ahd' night partie~ in order that. the work may go on! 
uninterruptedly throughout the twenty-four hourS'. , ' 
, (4) >Extra Accommodation Ifor Bersonnel.-;:-Accommodation must be 
ar:ranged''''fortheextra perso;rmeI. It is important to arrange if 'possible 
that all night~duty personnel have, separate sleeping accomnlo,datlon, so 

. that tl~eir rest du~ii::tg the day shall not be disturbed .. '0: 

(5) Equipp-ing of Wards.~Each wardf'nust. be equipped so a,s to take 
pat,ientsup' ~o its utmostcapacitYj, arid for ,this",purpose everything- in 
the, way of table!), chairs, flower·stands, etc., not actually required'; should 

.' . be removed. ' ' 1 • 
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. . , 

. "(6) :Allo,t#telLt of Cas~s" to' Wards.-It i~.well.to decide upon 'a definite 
scheme laying down the class of cases which each war'ais,destined to take. 
A copy of ,this scheme snould 'be posted . ill each receiving room and all 

,bfficers abd N.C.O.s should be acquaiQted with it.' ':' ,/' . " ' 
'. (7):Prep'aratio11;'of Re6~iving Rpoms.-'-:'Separate recei,{ing rooms must, 
be available for lying 9ases and for walking cases. Each rec'eiving room 
should: have a dressing room- attached. " ' ' . 

The lying ease receiving room 'sh~uld be as clear offurniture as po~s~ble, 
all availahlefloor space ~being~ reserved for 'st'retchers as they are brought, 

-'in. The room should be capable of holding at least 100 stretcher-cases, . 
allowing for an interval of one'fdot between stretchers. PalIiasses'should 
be' arranged on the floor so that stretchers can he placed on top of them.\ ' 
, An oxygen-cylinder with ,tube and face~mask attached should ,always 

'be close at hand,lives ha've been saved by taking this precaution; some 
'uripe bottles, be'd:pan's,' and basins for vomiting into should. also be at hand. 
~ The dressing room attached to the ly~ng, case' receiving room should 
, he fitted up with at least :four' pairs, of hIgh trestles, arranged, in'such 

a way that stretchers can bE:) easily placed,onthem and ,rem'oved again 
without disturbing; the trestles, and there should be an overhead light 
over, each. , . ' ,,' : " 

. ~he walking case 'dressing room a~d receivinkr06m shoula' b~ fitted 
up with forIil~,()i:iiehairs arranged in rows, so that all pat~ents can be easily 
and quickly seen, inspected, and' fed. '. ' , 

This receiving roonl' should have sitting accom~odation .for 100. Each 
dressin'g room sh0,11~dh~Ve an 'ample supply o.fdressings, ready sterilized, 
a,~e~erve st06k being, at hand in sealed tins, bandages of, all' kinds, anti
tetanic seru~, splint_s, and a 'few'-n~cessary instruments. :Some arrange:. 
ments for ,heating water should be in each room. or close outside. In the 
walking case receivjng, room there should be: some improv~sed foot~rests. 
A glue pot is usefulforsecuring ttJe ends of.bandage~. 

Animp6rtant ,point is tpe taking of ~ach patient'sparticul~rs on . 
arr,ival. A number, of N.C,.O.s,should be \ trained in this beforeliand;-" 

,c1tre' and: rapidity i~ essential. Convalescent N.C.O; ,patients /,are mi"eful".' 
for this work. Th,esmall slips, ArmyFor~W~ 3210 ar,e difficult to hapdle 

,and write on unless fixed in s~meway; A convenient arrd simple method 
is described in' Appendix IL .,.' . '.' . . .. 

To pass on now tothea!;ltual method of dealing, with' casualties ~s they 
, arrive: Ainbulance:'cars will pr,obably arrlv~ in, rapid succession; and it is 

most important' that congestion be avoided. Cars should' have a clear run 
--: ,to theentran~es to' the receivihg'rooin~ a~da clear run out ~f,the grounds. 
, . by it separate'exik Cars wbichbring lying cases have to pick up blankets, 
- stretch~rs, Thomas' splints,&c~, in, eXQbange for those they bring in, and 

" these'- should bestackeqin 'a convenient position on the way out, with an 
attendant in chwrge to hand them over. :A party of ,stretcher-bearers, under 

.?-ll N.C.O., should. be on' duty at the. eritnince to tlie lying case receiving 
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room, for t.he6ff-Ioadi~g'of cars,' and at.ent or' shelter sh0uld :beavailable 
dose: at hand in which to place arms and equipment pr~or to removal to 

/ the pack~store. , " ", ' 
An N .0.0. should be detailed to keep count of the' numbers of . cases 

wh~9harrive ; 'this i~ necessarx when each. clearing statiop of. a group is 
ordered to take a fixed !,!umber and then to cease receiving until its turn 

, .comes round again.' , . ', " 
',On arrival in t'he re,ceiving room all cases should' be se~n by an officer. 

~ ~ '\- ·Wlien '9ases :ar~ arriving in nUJl;lb~rs, ·this 'officer~ makes 'a; ~apid inspection 
: of each batch before attempting to look~t their' cards or to ascertain' the \ 
nature oftheir'wounds. Cases occasionally arrive in so collapsed a condi-

" tion thatth'eir' rapid removal, to '. a ward' for, anti-shock treatment is 
-essentiaJ,~naevery inoment. is:qf importanc'e. ,The practised eye quickly 
detec~s such ,case's; there is no mii3takingthe drawn grey face of the 
" shocked" man .. Such (Jases should be removed to a specil:11 ward without 
a moment's delay, so that tJ?ey may receive suitable treatment and made 
warm by the various means at disposal, such as hot bottles, eleytric light 

/ i 

,.cradles,etc. A clerk should accompany the patient to the ,ward and take 
his particulars there. ' ,," I ," I . , .', " 

The officer in the 'receiving room wiil then see each case in turn, rapidly 
ascertain the. nature, of his wounds Or, disability, mark hini' for a wa~d, 
d:t;essingroom, ,or pre~operation ward, as the case may be, :and order'his 
removal as soon as his pal,"ticulars' ha vebeen taken. 

, As each case is marked for a ward, the number of the ward should be 
, -caUed out. a:~d scored down all the'" spare bed board" agaInst the ward in 

-question; by this means it i,s kriown when any particular ward, becomes' • 
fulL Each receiv'ing'room: shquld have a "spare bed board" on which the 
number of spare beds in each" ward is written 'up at a fixed ,hour each 
morning; and again after each ~,vacuation. ' 

. , The" officers dealing with cases in the receiving rooms shouidknow 
thoroug,hly,the scheme l~id dow-d. for allotment of particular Mses to the: 
various w[1rds; s,b that thereshaU \>e as l~ttle as possible delay in getting 

, .cases away, and so kl?ep the receivt~g rooms as clear as possible. Th,ese' 
officers have to ,decide'rapf'tlly which cases require operation, which cases 
{lan b~ dressedwithout..8.n anlBst4etic, and which cases requirerio 

, iinmediatA interference., - , ' " . , , 
Cases which will, require a. ,general anrosthetic should be labelled 

'! theatre," and removedto,;the "pr~-opeI:atiori ward." Cases w.hich require 
. dressing, not demanding ag;eneral anlBsthE:ltic, should be.labelled "dressing 
,room,'.' ~ndput -on one side ready to be dealt with; and cases, notrequiti~g 
dressing'should be marked for a ward and removed. ' ' 

, 'For this labelling a supply; of labels should'be kept ready wI;itten out, 
with a loop of string attached, to slip over th~ ,handle; of the stretcher. 

..' As regards the working of the dressing rooms-":"'at least oneoffiger, 0ne or 
~wo,sisters, andt~o orderlies shouldb~ 0)1 duty in eacQ room. The dressing 

" 
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46 " ,casualty Cl~aring Sia~\ion as,q, Working UnitJ~ the Field 

being aone by the sisters ana 'oraerlies unaer the ~upervis'ion of the officer. '" 
The mai~ 'pri~ciples to aim l).t ,V\::ill b~ rem~val ,of dressings,' cutting away 
clothing if. necessary, clean~irig of. \ wounds, 'reniovaJof foreign pa:rticles~ 
and applying fresh Aressings. ,T,he patient iSlthen ,rea~y for evacua,tion~, ' 

ShouIa it be fo~nd in the dressing roOI~ ,that the wounas of any 
partic~lar patient 'are more serious than was at first thought, ana that' he" 
wilI'require operation under an ~nffisthetic, lie is converted Into a "the~tre" 

, , case, ana labelled accor,dingly. ',', ' , , 
, It ,should be a rule in the cl~aring' station that' nQ case is ~vacuated" 

, further uutil his aressings h~ve been changed apd all his wot1l1dsexamine~. 
" As regards the feeding of patients' on arrival, ,experience,ha:,sshowll'that 
it is wise to have a standing order that no 'lying case is t'o be given any- . 
thing t~ eat or dri:p.k u,util, ordered' by, a medica} 'officer;, this obviates the, 
possibility ofp\1tients suffering from' abdo,minal ,munds, etc., receiving 
food. Walking cases should be given' some food as soon as possibl~ after 

. arrival ; hot cocbaand bread and butter usually suffice'; one of the pleasing' 
aspects of an oth~rwise\harrowing s~ene.is the sight of these tired and 

'hungry men,. Who prob!J,bly startea out to fight 'at aawn, enjoying their, 
well-e~rned' me~l:, ,': , ' ",' "', J' " /,' .' .'" " ,', ' " " 

, The classification'of patients, wi'th a view to their- JIltimatedisposal and, 
a ready means of' recognizing such(\lassificat~on, is a point w,orth ~onsider~ 
ing; and it is ,as well to arrange some simple method'of effectingt.pis. 'A 

, method which has been found ,simple and, satisfactory, is described in 
Appendix IlL . ', :"" , 
',' rh£) method describe a has b~~ilfound sinlple ana effective, and all ranks 

, 'quickly 'learn' what the' vario?scolours indicate.A~ soon 'as a.'medical 

, , 
officer has, decided' on the disposal of a patient, bel attaches a coloured' , 

'label to the be a-rail ,or stretcher-handle in the ease of lying patients, and 
to, the, breast pocket button in' the case ofwall~ibg patients. ," , 

A supply of these labels of each colour' should. be kept in each ward, 
in the re'ceiving ,roonisand the :theatre. • \ ':: , " ' , 

, Itlll,i,ght\'be well if a scheme of classification,. su~hlts that d/esP-ribed'; 
wereniade universal: throughout the Expeditionary Forces; this would' 
obviate'difficulty .andconfusion which ueces'sariIy occur when medica~ 
personnel 'is moved at ~hort noticef~om oneu~it to,anotlier. ' 

, Special. arrangements require to be, made in order to deal with a large 
numb~rof gassed patients. . It is esse~tial to have one officer and anum ber 
of ordeiJies ,specially trained and practised in, the, administration of oxygen 
to anumher b£.cases simultaneo,usly.. • i , 

Appliances for . giving oxygen to six or 'seven casesat~ time from one: .. 
cylindershould'be improvised, and the" gas 'party~' instructed in theiruse. 

"As regards the distril;>u~ibnof cases to wards, it is 'Well to decide \ 
beforehand as tQ/the class of cases 'each ward is, to take" the main points I 

being to avoid the intermiilglirlg 'of purely medical wi~h surgical cases, 
seyerecaseswith slight cases, and ~o· on:~ The, details of, such, ar~angemen ~& 

I, 
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.,' :wili dep~n(to a great'ext~nt on th'e n~mber andsize of ,the wards,'and 'on 
other, lciqal factors. It.is advisable, if possible, to' keepp~rforating wounds 
of the, chest, woupdspf the abdomen, and head wounds involving injury 

" to the'brain, in specia.lsep~rate accOJ;llm9datlon·. -, ' ' '" 
j, , l Some accommodation. wilf,'of course, have to be reserved for infectious 

,disease eases and 'mentaleases. • ' . 
'1'0 consider now a few 6fthe' salient points r:egarding.organizatiop. in 

the wards: Each ward will have its officer~in-charge, sister, and cirderlies~ 
the littt~r consisting of nursing orderlies. and general-duty men,the' 
number depepding on the size of the ward and the establislimen,t'available. 
'1' wo ,hundred bedsteads, are ~ow,authori'zed for a cl{!aring station, and; these 
will ,naturally b~ us~d in the most serious wards-for the rest, st~etchers on 
trestles, covered with either, blankets",Btraw' or paper-filled pallias~es,' or' 

, l:nattresses, formveryefficie~t beds. These beds and stretchers should be 
arranged head to the wall, leaving the centre passage quite clear; if a table' 
is need~d' in. .the ward, it can bepla~edel)d on to ,the wall,' taking the place 
or a bed or stretcnetj ,and not allowed to block the centre-way. This is an 
intportant point.in vie~ of the more' ~r less constant in-and-out tra:ffic Of 
stre~chers' and, bea:t;'ers .. Each warr. should, if possible, hav~ at least t\wo 
bunKS" one to serve, as & pantry; and the other, at the oppositee'nd, to serve 
as, lavatory where bed-pans, urine-bottles, etc., are kept. It is as well to 
have a third bunk for the use of the sister of the ward, in which charts, 

,I .... , • 

clinical thermometers, record ~ooks, fltc., are kept. 
, , In each .ward taking surgical cases there should he a. wheeled trolley for 

'\ dressings. ' 
Pr~-operation Ward.-Into ~his w~rd will be brought all cases wh-jch 

require, and are in' a fit condition fOl; operation.' It should be convenientiy 
near the theatre and shotildbe c~pable of taking from thirty to forty 
patients. It shquld contain only bare necessities; mattresses or palliasses ' 
should be arranged on the floor soth,at the'stretchers can'be placed readi~i 

\ on them without disturbing their arrangemflnt. A shocked or severely,:, 
'wounded man is much mor~ likelY,to rally if his stretcher is placed on a 
mattress on the 'floor ;'an ,air-space undeF him should ,be avoided. Ca:t;'e, 
should be taken to have these mattresses so arranged,that the streteher
bearer' at the head can pass between the mattre~s_ and. the wall; without, 
being tripped up, The. war4 ' must ,b~kept. very :warm. The '\York in t~is 
ward will be mainly the prelim~nary preparation of patients before removal 
to the theatre,their CIothing~wiU~e removed ,ap.d wafm pyjama suits put' 
on,tl~ey must ,be made as w,armand comfortable a'Ei possible, imd the 
comfort should' be menta) .as ",eila~ physical.Evetyeff~rt S~buld be' 
made to soothe' and quieten then} before the ordeal of~oing to .the theatre; 
if they will BI~ep ,so mucl~ the better. A sis~ershould be inconstant 
attendanc'e, in this ward, aswep.as well-trained' orderlies. 'Caref~twatch 
must be kept f6r~ny sign of\the-condition ofa patient becoming worse,so, 
that a surge9n may besummon'~d}o decide whether it is advisable to,defer 

,I 
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A8 ,.Casualty Olearing $tatiOn-as ~~Workihg Unit in~he'Fi(3ld ' 

operation. , Thisobviates I the risk ~f ,a patient being ta~eJilto' the ,theat're, 
'and, then found to be lj:nfit to. und~rg(j,anoperation. T~e surgeons should 

yisi~ the· pre-operatioIi ward at intervals in turn,_ inspect' the 'patients there, 
,and select the~!or oper~tion in oraer of urgency~, '_ 

Resuscitation Ward.~A special ward \ should be, set,aside for'the 
resuscitation, of "shocked'''' patie~ts, that' is,", those patients who a~'e,; 
suffering so severelyfronl surgical or " wo~nd " 'shock, as to pe unfit to -
undergo operation until they:have ,ralliecl Special arrangements must be 
made in this ward for the rapid" Rechauffement " of these 'c!tsesi 'as well 
as. other anti-shock measures, such as saline infusion apparatus, etc. 
,This ward should be capable oft,akirig from forty to fifty patients. 

,M01'ibund Wdrd.~Another ward should be available for cases which, 
are obviously beyond hope of recovery, abd are in a dying condition. 

Operating ,Theatre.-We come now to this, the most important, part'of 
a casualtyclearin'g station. Qne c may venture: fo say that more lives are 
saved in the theatres of casuaJty,clearing, stations than anywhere else in': 
the ,chain of evacuation, , ," , '. "" .' 0 • " • " 

,Several different patterns of theatre may be seen in .the .various clearing 
.' statioh.s, it is however probahly. geI)-erally agreed,that the, best' pa;ttertt is a 
long shaped hut ,or room capable of taking eight to t~elve, tables in a row, 

'with onear, two anffisthe~izing rooms attached; Each· table/rp,ust be . 
, separated !romits neighbour in sl}ch a way that there 'is no pbssibility,of' 
one patient seeing another being operated upon. If tents. itre used, six 
hospi~a,l n1arquees. slu~g together make an efficient theatre: 

The bestarrang~ment is'a. sheet suspended from a wire by slidipg rings. 
The anffisthetizing room or rOOPl8 should communicate direct with the 

, theatrebu.'ilding, and. if possible' there;shollld b~separate accommodation 
for sterilization of' instrUlpents, storing dressings and splints,etc., and a 
Iwashing-uproom for surge6nsand' an~sthetists. . ' , 

A'method regently introducedin"clearin'g,' stations of -working with 
4'.twin "tablesis described in AppendIX IV.' .' ' 

'I,t-is of ~he greatest impprtallce thatw~ter,' both hot ang cold, be laid' 
. on. ~~e supply. of hot water could be effectiv.ely and simpfyarranged on 
. theFr~nch '~baiiHlouclie ",system,9r the engine of a' mo~or lorry might 

be utilized for light and hea~-power.'~ " ' ~ .. " ., 
, , The surgical' staff ,should he divided into" Teams." For qui~t times 
two ,teams are' sufficient, they will, be un~~ithe surgical specialist, and' 
'second surgeon" resp~ctive1y.' Each team· .will·cQPsist. Ol's, surgeon, an 
,anrestnetist,\ a sister, and. two ordedies~ The advantages of working .in 
'te!tllls are obvious, the individual members of eac,h team get to know each 
,other's work and bec~me fall1iliar ,with the sllygeons':n;tethodsand I:equire
, ments.M6reover, when, one clearing station is, temporarily reinforced 
fr.omanother clearing 'station, the surgi~!tl reinforcement.s Qonsi,st, in 'part, 

".of one or more teams.' If possible, in a.ddition to the, " team sisters," 
, t,here should hfl another sister pbstedpermanently. to.'the theatre, who 

" 

. ,:. 
, , 

, . 
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,would ;be i'n'cljal'geortheatr{l eq)1ipment, supervis{l the cleaning of instru:' , 
" /~ents, ,steriIjzing o{;towels,' gow~fl, gloves, etc., and the upKeep ofs,terilized 

dressings, splints, etc .. This "theatre sister, " "should" not' travel about, 
'with\~ team: ,Theie sho~H be a ,clear' distinction between, q theatre 
.~jstf3~; ,; ,!~n-a;:"":team ,sister . .'" , " , ' " '"," , 

/ ,4:s ryga:rd!'l,tne llestsystepi of relieLiu.. the theatre, 'this lla,s ~eenrather 
adiscuss~qpoin:t; perhaps tbe, best system, if the pressure lasts over forty~ " 

" eigl1t, bows, 'is a night and, day on f3,that 'is t9 SIJ.Y twelve hom's on and' 
'twelve'~<:)U~s.qff: ,H 'surgeons get' twelve ~ours <;>ff,theatie duty they are 

,':-,able; todeyote'B<;>me ,of thisQ'ff-tjme' t~ the'post~operative:treatment'of ,their, 
, patiell;t§i,in,,:th:~'wardB!and' getthe~r rest as 'well;:withl~ss than twelve' 

hcursoff; ',tll<is 'is, difficult.if no.t impossible. '- .' " ,.", ' 
, /Ani~por~an:tppint is ,the ',method, of carryi~g, patients to and {.rom the 
tl;1iatre~ :'fQf',:thi~there shotl~d be ~a'partY'6{ bearers;' specially selected 
milll",'Yho!j.houlq,ill0t: be t~ken for other duties so long as,.they are required 
for,t,heatrewoik,·TheY' ,should 'be div,ided intoaayandnight reliefs. 
The :be!jt ~e.£liod·! of 'carrying' patients is on c~nvas ,br, ,lirii:lll sheets; folded . 

, o:v:erlt,lo~g,eith~J:~edge:ind,sewn' down ~o'as to form ~hollow ple~ts' through -, 
which, car'ry;ing'poles: cailbe, run:" , Seve~alofjhese carrying sheets ,alId' 
pair~ofpj)ies' sliould beavaila;ble.' ' " " ' 

", 'At least :oIleofthe ;tables :;;hQ~ldcbefitted, w,ith,~orrie form of beating , ' 
apparatqsto comb~t sh6ck in colIap~edpatients~~ Prob~bly toe best ,form 
,of apparatlils'is~ a wooden box, made so, as .tofi(underneath ,the table, and ' 
, ~it~wut.a Jid,~ fit~ed; with; electric light bUlbs"with ~arbon filaJ;llents, the 
,box beingce6rin~~ted~'i~h an, overhead p~ess ,t(;lrmi~a~. ",.- " , , 

Anin~!311igent and yveUtrained N:C~O; should, qe,attached to'the theatre 
during, .husy"times;, :he', ~ould'exercise' supervisic)ll ',oyer orderlies and ,;_ 
'lltr:etcl:ler~,bearers;>see ,to the safeguarding of patieI;l:ts'vl1luables; and super~ , 

. iIl~end th,e; carryi~gof Ratients ill' ~Iid' out~, ,He,wou!dalso be of great 
, assistan'ce..in the ,entering ,of pp~rati(ms in the' ,book1' frctffi dictation. '\ 

A-PQintw;oJ)tl;1' coris~ering is the prevention of the. flood~ng of the theatre 
'flo.or alid' 'table'Yith washings, inevitable during the irriga.tiqn of large 
wounds;, unless sbrrie special precautio-rt 'is taken~,' A,'8imple an,d 'efficaciou~ " r' 
,arrall'gement: devised by Major R. C. Ozanne, RA.M:Q., S.R" is described; 

• . ...... ,\.- I , • '" ,'" ' I. • ~ I ", 

III AppendIX: 11.' ,', ' " '< ,; " ,',," , '" ," , ",' , 
A device s';tGh as is described is'easily' improvised, anq earns the 

. gratitude of ,the; theatve sister. ' ' ',' , ,'" 
'Certain other minor poirlts may be mentioned :-,' " 
, "The provision 'of a book-rest in:a convenien:t p~sition against one of th'e 
waJls,ori which,'abook.6an;be kept for 'entering' the particulars of each 
operation·when,'fin'i~hed. ,This bookshouid 'bernled bnt into headings'to' , 

, . r '" ~6r~e'sponawitbtheRecordof op~~~tions headings jn the A and D\ book~ si) 

,,/, , tp.at_th~"en.t:riesina~'be:.copied int~ the A,itnd,D'boo~hy,a cler~·.? ' 
'" ,The provisiouiof,ala-rge, covered, metal 'receptacle', to hold amputated 

limbs,pendiDJ{ ,removal frQ'm',the" theatre;, The orflinary galvanized iron 
4 I' ' , 

/, 
") ,-

" ' 

!, 

/' , \ ! ' 

-',' 

, , 
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" ' dust bin does very well. 'There~should be, an alP pie , supply 6f <;laps and I 

",gowns for the orderlies; ,and, arrangemepts' for ,hanging outdoor 'c~p~ 'and " 
:jackets o,utsidetheoperating room;, .' ',", ,~, ':,', ,0; ", " 

, To meet the probable n!'lcessitYfor rapid transfer <if ,surgical aid' to ; 
: another site" a set' of special, light; ,portabie;theatre ~u'rnit,ur!( ~has been 

" ~d~vis~d byMaj?r-General~vy a!l~ce,,:Yie?t~nal;lt-9~I?n~l:J '~oddard 'ap~r 
LIeutenant-Oolouel CowelL ThIs'fjet 'conSIsts ofspemalcupboal;ds, trays, , 

, tables, etc.,. l.etc:X,all of which are' light apd:easily p~ckedaway, and:'!j.re 
, arrapg'ed'to fifinto:a sp~cial tfailer. :'This,trailerisin:ad~'to'b~~ttached: to 
·the back of 'a motor lorry.: The fllrnit,uJ~.is complete in every detai,l,\and':, 
, with ,ita sll'rgiqa.l team can move' and 'open upfor operatiye,work id a s\1ort ' 
'time., ,This trailer 'and ,furniture has' been fully de~6rihedbYLreutenabt- ' 

Colonel, R M.Cowell,RA:M.O;; in'an hticle', published in th~ R:A'.M.O., " 
,Journal of Jmie, 1917. , " " ',' , 
'.,Blood~trl1:nsfusion:'has c?me into verygene'ra~ us~ fortp,e Irevivalof cas~s. ' ' .' 
of gr~ve WOUl!a~Sh0ck. If, itisiutended:to' emploY 'the direyt methoq, 
it is well to' taJre the precautl011 of having a ~upplyof, don9rs' ear-marked 
anq. 'c1assified. The sdrgicalspecialisfkeeps~'a register :0£ such donors" 

, 'showingthe' category to ",hieh tHey bel'ong,'andtheward in which they 
are to'b~ fou-lid;' 'Mu.ch'"time '18 p~us ,saved, when '~~don:or is required.,' I 

'Patientsqonvalesc~ntfrom,sligh t w'oundsor ini~+'ies.,arethebest ·foIithe 
purpose, and as aI-ale, there is.riolaclfof voluntee~s ... , " '. " ,. 

, . Gene'ral Rot{.tine.:-:It may be well finally, to discuss a few ,ofth!?m6re ' 
,imp()Ft.antpoin~sih b~:mnexion '\V,ithth,e geheral routin,e work oJa cle~ring 

.. ' sta,tion. 'As r~gards tJiegep!Olra.la.rrang~ment of ~ clearing station, all ~orts" . 
ari<f cop.ditions are met ' with, 'the, gener~l arrangementdepend.ing ~n t~e . 
',ma:inq~the b.tiilding~ andar;a' at, disposal. ·Practically.all 'the clearing. 
~stations rec~n,tly~ pu(;Up have-been: arranged according~to amore"orless 
'genel'a:I plan" Appendix vilr:givesa'diagr~m wli~~h:showsthe"general plan 
,taken from thiit on which 'N 0': 6 0;0.8" p'a~ .recentlybeen ,put up. They are 
ihmany instance's arranged irr groups \ qf three' or'fota:.,, Large G~neva' 
c'rosses snould be made qn tile, grOlJ,nd,.at' intervals in and around the group: 

.. "Office:-T~e qffice work is ~xtremely important and unless it i~ carefully " 
.' • c I','. _I ( , I. r." " .' \ ' •• ." 

apportIOned, among.the st,aff of elerks,muchponfusIOnresults,andendless, '.,-
mistakes ~re made.' r + " " • " ' 

Prob!1biy,no twooffic~sat~worked 'in 'quite t4e~ame~waYI and it W01Jld 
s~rve ~o ~s'~£ul purpose to lay ?own, any hard and {ast,rule fOf thed~8tri:" 
Dution o~ quties, ~rit thatidescribed in Appendix'VI hasbeeil found to work ... 
faidy welL ,... .' ':" , '" ' , " ' ' .. ,' . , ',' : I' 

'A list of all patients,on the" dangerou,sly Ill" list should be kept hanging 
" , ~'in theof6.cefor.e'asyidspectioll'bythechaplains~",,' , 

, " Every ,patient pla:ced on . the: aimgerously illlists~ouldbe iinmedia~ely 
• reported £0 the office; and the 6lerk r~sponsible forthishranch'oft,he ~ork ' 
'.should; take steps to ensurethatthe chaplajn concerned is inf6rlned-.without, 
"delay. \ " I' I ' " . " .. ' 

-\> 
, " 

... , \ 

~ J '. '. " ) 

, ; '. - ~ 
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W. R. p~ Goodwin 51 
" ..' ,,' I ,-.' t \, I " . ' 

, The daily state, morlling and eve~ing reports bJtelegra;m tQ, the D.M.S. 
of the Army, arem~de easi,er to compile if some steJ;eotypedform is used 
by the wardmasters : who are responsible for handing in the necessary 
information, from tlle wards, and a great deitr of confusion is avoided, 
thereby. '. rrh~se' ,can' be typed orhektograpMd~nd distributed, in pads to 
th,e wa;rdmasters> . ' ', .. ' ' 

A .san::lple' is'giyen in A,ppendixVII. . ' , , , 
Feeding ofPatients.-It is not, proposed to discuss this" question as 

regards bed patients beyond saying that va~iety' js all-important, and it is 
,astonishing how much variety a well-trained head cook can effect.' ,I 

'Allpatients 'who ar~ up~nd able to do so should take their meals in'th~ 
dining, hall;tQeless food) taken into the wards the better. Daily m~nus . 

. should be compiled in' adv,ance by the Quartermaster, iit, I consultation with ' . 
the he~d cook. 'I 'Here again variety is. importapt. 'Instructions, pamphlets, 
arid'tables of , dIshes have been worked out ana issued to medical units, and 
it would be superfluouf;l to enter into~details here. . ' 

Dental patients should have their meat minc~d.'l'hedining hall should 
I be 'conveniently near the kitchen.' ,A pantry s-h<;mld be' connected with the, 
dining hall where meals Icanbe dished up,' bread cut. up, kpives and forks 
kept, 'etc. ·A bread-cutting machine IS a, uEieful adjun9t. : 

One' thousand ra~ions ,should always, ,bE;lkept in re$erve, to meet any', 
,unexpected great increase in patients"':""the "components cif these rations, 
. must be " tur,ned over "', from time to time. ' 

Kit,. Equipment and Valu~bles~fPatients.-Each patienton: ad~isslon 
shbuld be :glv~na 'bag in:which to keep his small kit; the" Lady Smith
Dorrienb~gs'!.are issued to ?leafing stations ~nd are invaluable for t~e 
purpose. These bags should rem,ain with the patierit. and should accompany 
him on evacuation to ,the- base;,.or transfer to another hospital., The equip- • 

. ~ent arid arms of'patients-should'beremovedto the pack store as soon a~, 
possibleafterar~ival,th~re 'to be sorted; e1eaned,~na arr'anged'ready for '. 
re-issue to those patients who return to duty, or haric;led over to the Ordna:llce , 
Department,as,the c'ase may be. During busy times, wh,en patients arrive 
in largel,lumbers, a large quantity of uniform and, clothing, has to be dealt, 
with .. · Much o'f this' clothing has,lto be cut, off/and much is jrretrievably 
damaged.' It.is ad~isableto. have a "salvage party," ,to d~al with this 
,clotbing, one N.C.O. ~nd two 'men usually suffice, and c()nvalescent patients 
migbtpe employed; 'Each· ward.should stack :the clothing just ou~side ,the 

:end pf thewarq.; the salvage party goes iround at, intervals from ward to' 
ward, collects ,tHe clothirig arid remov~s.it to 'the pack store, there to be , 

, .." " , I' " 

,s9rted' alld disposed of under arrangements made by the 'Qu~rterlrfaster, and . " 
in accordance wit1;tthe Quartermas.ter"General' s ,instruction~ o~ the subject, . 
issued from time to time. . ': " . ,'. 't 

\ Ward' ~rderlies;' hefore. sta~king the clothing.for'r~m,oval by' the ~Il:lvage 
party?, should ,take care that, eac~ patient's pockets aieeinptied,' and the 
contentsplacElQ i~: his. small-kit bag. This arrangement 'of. a /' salvage 
party" has.'heen ,found,particularIy useful during very busy times. . 

\ 

.' 

" , 
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. 52 ,Casualty Qlearing Stdtimi as ~ Working Unit. in, the Field; " / 
. I. '" . _ . ,'.', .," 

A sufficient r~serve of equipment and rifles, should be ,kept for the 
purpose of equipping men on discharge to duty. ,Itis a' not unwise 
"precaution, to get each man for <lischarge,tosig~ a book,before ne'leaNes, 

.' stating ,that he is complete in'arms.and equipment; it may save a.consider-
,abkamonntofsubsequent correspondence.. ' , . 

Belongings and Wishes 'of Dying Patients.-Special care should be 
taken to'safeguard, the;personal "belongings of,dying, ,~nd' dead:patients. , 
The sister of the ward should collect theE;e as, so6n~as a patient's condition 

, becomes grave,should che,ck-them after' his death, and keep them, under, 
, ,.lock and key until they can be handed over to a,n office~. ,This' is 'a yery. , " 

important point,'not always ,easy to ,see ,to in the pressure of ,heavy work, , 
but the immense value of ~hese things to relatives should nqtbe forgotten., 

Messages and wishes of dying patients too should ,be carefully recorded, 
and it i~ well,to,ke~p ~,b60k in each ward specially for this purpose: Thi's 

. book should always b~ in the ward, under the charge of tPt:: sisterondllty 'at 
, the time., One 'of the most Jreque1;ltquestions asked by' .head-broken 

relatives is " Did he' speak of me ~efore h,ep.ied, or s~nd me ~l~ymessage? " 
and one can imagine the;consolapion- which such messages carry with them . 

. Emplo,yment of ,Convalescent' Patients.'-,-Before discharge to'duty;' 
convalescent patients~houla be' 'emploYl:ld for somed~ys'on light duties 
ab~ut 'the cleariI1g station, such as,1;>rushing and iroi(ing'clothes;eleanln'g

'. anus, greasing hoots, carrying, str~tchers, etc .. The advantage iSlwo-fold; 
firstly it is of greatas'sistancein the work of the' cleari,ng station,' and 
sec()ndly"it getsmen gradually fitfor themore strenuous life in front ,of them. 

. A great part of this article has dealt' with methods of the, working of a 
clearing station-4uringtimes of pressure. At other tiin~s, when casllalties 
~a:re -less numerous, a cleari,ng station works much as other medica,} units, and 
'at such tim!es,:its functions"apprQach more or less , those ,of a stationary, 

~ ~ , '. . ~ \) 

hospitaL - ,',.' " " , , ", , 
In c6nClusion,do not le.t 'us 'forge't that an importantpart ,of theduties'" 

, of a caSualty cl'earing station is,to~eepits patients as cheerful as possible~ I.' 

, Much can 'be done,in, this, respect, ,-and patients re-act readily to all that is ' 
done for them~ Their: surroundings' should be, as bright as pa'ssible, wards' 
should b~ ,well lita.lid made' bright, with' flowers. Grambphqn~s!are much' 
appreciMed.Ev:ery\ clearing, station, should, endeavou~ to organize' a 
i, troupe" from' among its:pe'rsonnel,' and give entertainment.s for' the 

'., patients. ,Battalionandd.ivisionalbapdsand cO,ncerttroupes which Play be "," 
; ill the neighbourhood are always only too willing to lend th5lir services for :' " 

the, good of the patients. In short, every effort should be" made to',get ' 
patients to forget for the time being their wounds and other tiou~les. " 

" ~ellssana in corpore sano"; and a cheerful. frame of mind helps on 
the healing process; , , . ' 
- / 'l'h~ writer wishes to ,express his gratitude to Major-General 'Vall.ace; 

q.B.,C.M.G.,. Consultant Surgeon, forhi.s help,in compiling this short 
article. " 

I' . 

I, 

'. 
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W. R. P. Goodwin 53 

APPENDIX 1. 
REINFO~CEl\£ENTSREQUIRE~F()'a ACTIV~ OPERATIONS. 

G~lcu:lated on the basis that ac~ive operations aregoing to ccintinueover forty" ' 
"\ ·eight hours, 'and that three 9perating tables ,are to be kept going continuously. , 

. , ' ' Officers: 13, Le., making ~ total of 20. '" ,. . 

\ ' 

, ( 

,Sisters: sufficient to m'aka up to a totalof22: 
N.C.O~s: 10. ' 
Orderlies: 30; 

, St~et~lier-oeaiers: 100. 

"APPENDIX Il. 

i , 

A CONVENIENT AND SIMPLE METHon:T0 ASSIST T.H~ FILLI~G UP OF 'T~IE "PATIENT; s 
, , ' PARTICULARS" SLIP, A.F., W.321O. ' 

A wooden board, fif~eellinches ~ong~nd four inches ~ide is cut a~d smo()thid .. , 
On thelefthan~end:oLtheboard'is'nailed a piece of flannel with stuffing under
neath to form a" pincushion, and filledwithpiQ.8'. '" On 'the right hand ~mq. of the 
board is a, pile of A;]J'.'s W.3210,: held it! place by a rubber oand.:, A pencil is 
attached' to the board bya piece of string, and"as improved' upon by No. '2~ 
Clearing ,$tat~on, a webbing band is fixed across ,the' uhder surface of the board 
into whjch the left hand 'can be slipped and the board tl:ius easily' held. ' '. 

, ':: / ",-' .:/, • '/, ' I 

APPENDIX Ill. ' 

A SYSTEM OF CLASSI'FICATION OF PATIENTS, ,AS REGARDS.,THEIR IN,TENDED , 
, DISPOSAL,BY MEANS' OF 'COLOURED "TALLIES.' "' 

, Sma.ll tallies, about2J ,iricqes b'y,l inch, are c~t out of tin, punc~ed with a . 
,holeat one' end, and coloured ~ithenamel (enamel is/better than paint, and lasts' 
longer). ,,:Elach tally is, strung' with ,about four inches, 'length of double twin,e~ 
Five colours are ~found to suffic~; na~ely:--':' ' 

Green i~dicating For, base,~sitti~g. 
Purple,... " For base-lying. , i 

White '... " , U ufit to travel. 
\ Red ..."... Keep' forretum to fluty. , 

Red and blue ... ' " :, For transfer to another 'hospital, or to a 
rest-station, etc., by road.' 

APPENDIX IV;, 

" i"TwIN:' OPERATING TABLE SYSTEM. " ' , 

, The system ,of providing each surgical" Team "with two operating, tables' 
has r\lcently been employed in Clearing Stations, and has been .found to have 
the advantage that, towards the conclusion of one operation, the team anresthetist' 

\ ',cimm:ove to hjs "~win" ,ta~lea.nd commence anresthetizing ,the next pa!ient wpile 
the surgeon is carryi~g out the final stages,. such as fixing of splints,etQ., <?nthe 
las~ patient; the \ surgEloll thu~, after washiI!-g . and, changing bisgloves,fi?ds his J " ' 

next patient ready. ' ,.' , '., . ' ' 
The generatarrangements oUhe operating theatre forcarryiilg out',thi's system' .. 

is shown in ,the dIagram, which is taken from the ~perating theatre at No., 23 
Casualty Clearing Station'. ' '.'.,.' . . " '" 

This diagram shows also the general arrangement in the 'theatre of the trailer 
furniture.' , ' , / ' 

'" 
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NOTE.~A. Fixed cupboards and shelves, which can De dispensed,.with 
and ,traile'r furniture used. 

B.- Trailer furniture,_~ containing shelves for "d~Bsings, ·.lotion, 
'etc" and wash-up for surgeons. 

C. Operating tables, ,Nos. 1 to 6. 
B .. Stoves. , ' , 

, K' Amesthetist's table a.nd stool. 

-". 

B 

Team' NP': ----:~~ Tesm'NP3~ 

GD 

15 
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co 
I 

-F. Form for bearers 
G. Autocliwe.-

-H. Sterilizing rack. . 
I. Splint rack; --_ 
J. Mackintosh wash-up. 
L. Instrument table._ 
S. Movable screen. 

F. 

o 
o 

. ~ \ 
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, \ ~ 

, " 

,I, 
;1, .'" 

,", 

55. 
'\ 

, \ 

\ . APPENDIX V •. . I~·. 

, / . SPE'CIAL' TRA; : l!~OR U S~ ON THE'OPEIi.ATrim TARLE~ 
, " 1 ," ~ - :' 

Devise~ by ,Major R. C. Ozanne, RA.M:C., s.R.,td' catch wa~hings,blooa', 
etc.,duringoperations onlarge wounds ... '. \ " I'· '. ,~. ,'. 

, It consists 'of a \ speqially shaped tray ,broad at one end, cU1;yed in th~mip:dle 
. to an, !longfs of ,60°, and then tapering to' a harrow end, this tapering end being 
curved dowuwards ~m its. flat su~face: The tray c,a~ be placed: un'derneatlithe 
sterilizedtoweis, and arranged so, that thebl'oad.base is under the limb.above the 
wo~nd, and thetapel'ing end clearsth~'table to one ~ide of ~thes)ll'geon: 'The 

" rai~ed flange. has:a .~ounded edge along. ,it's 'whole length." . 

, I. 

.} 

\ 
,.\ 

,Dimensions,are shown ill thediagraIU" 
1 • I .'~ • , , ' 

, ( 

Doublelin,e denotes copper riIY\ of tray . 
• '.' -., 1 

\'~j.?~'--~::::::~:-:.,.~- ----- -- ----~-- ___ ~ ____ ,~--_2~ - --i 

I. , 
, 
: ." 

',I' , I 

·------1 
13'! f • : 

~ '·~~:-:.::~::.~:.:~:::T-,----- i;,! . 
, f'" 

: : \ 
:/7" 

____ :- _________ ' ______ '~_ '~,>~~oJ.~.i;.}'\' 
/', 

13', 

,',' 

f--,------~: -.. -~ -----_c -, ..• --. -- --,~:,--~?~~" : 
, 1 

, , , ;'j , 
1-_---_--

, , 
U: , 

': 
: ': 13· . • 

,~ "---·r\-:·::~{T.~ 

, , 
, ' , , 
, ' , . 

,'I : \23" 
" : ('. , , 

i I 
,I': , , 
.' , 

'" " , 
, " 

.. ':' , . (.:,) 
'~-. - - --.--- -- ----~ -- -:- ---;-, . 

~- -._-. _. ---;~;. - -- ._ ... -' . --.- --_.- ---;:;.:------ --" 

#\ ! 

.' , , 
Scale t inch in 1 inch . 

;, 

I?oubl,e line,denot/ils copper rim of tr~y. " 
, ./ , , 

Sca,le t inch in 1 inch, 

L:EJFT SIDE, 
/ ' , 

" 

.\', 

'. \ 

.. , , . 
. 'c i 

',. 

'/ 

"I 

, , 
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, , 

'f, 

I, 

- ' .. , ~ 

,/, 
,i , 

• \ to d 

I ./" .• I( r 

, I 
/ " . .J 

'5tk Oasv,aUyOlearing Station as a WQ1'king Unit i1~th'e'Field 
, I ' '/ " 

" ' 

: APPENDIX VI. 
. . v· " , 

DYSTRIBUTION'OF CLERWS' DUT1ES.,' \ I 

'., i, " .. '._., ,'I I, , I 

" Head Clerk: " Order book. Duty / rosters. Daily 'casualty wires; Letter, 
registe~, Allweekly'retuI-ns, except those dealing purely withmedi,cal'statistics,: 
~ay and'b;nprestaccount~' Geii:eral supervi~ion overall qlel'ical work. ' ' , 

, ,,' Second QlerI{: . Medical statisticalreturns, except A.E'.,A~. SE>; "Dangerously' 
, ill '! list. Death,reports., Funel'als. Circulation of'orders,arid ~eri:io~anda. 

, Indexing ,of admission' and discharge 1;>ooks. , ' , .:. " 
",' Third Clerk : Admission and discharge bO"oks, except'ind·exing., Army Form, 

A. '36., Disch~rges to' duty. ". ',' ' . 
Note.-It will' be' seen that two~ler~s, the seconqiLnd third,: deal with the 

. Ad~ission,and Disch\1rge Books; tbis{s; found to be rather ap. advantage than 
otherwis~;' as'it ensures that both are' familiar with~ these' books. 

~ I" 

; / ,:',. 

" 

APFE~DIX VII. 

WARDMASTER'S" RETURN ____ -" _______ '-_(mIE) 

BASE, TRANSFER , ':r~~JE CONVALESCENT DUTY NOT MARKED , TOTAL 

" LYING \SLTTiNG LYING . - ~l'fT1NG 

WARD' . S W ,s w 

.. } 

DATL_~ ___ c ____ ~~ __ ": ___ " 

'. ;- , ' 
• (NOTE) ~: ~~~NDED\ 

"I 

'W '. s 

:, . 

, 
,W s 

/ ','- .' 

')IV W s 'w S W· 

' . 

• ..; ______ ,;;.._7 __ ~_~~_ ... _WARDMi\STER 

.' 

,I 

". I 

. / 

, " 
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Officers 

'I 

;I .-

Goodw.in. 

,'APP;ENDIX yIII. 

'Pack' 
store' 

. Sitting 
;'i;cei~,?g 

5 Mar'1uees 

.--. 

Kitchen 

Scale- 1 inch 

• ,'~ v, 

\ 

, \ 

, " 

90 feet; 
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